
      1.  Thunder Screenreader

Thunder is a free screenreader for blind people on Microsoft Windows.

   Thunder user help

Thunder comes with a basic help file which you open with the Help menu item 
in Thunder. English Help File. It's really just a list of shortcut keys.
There is an official Thunder Manual,which is also installed and has a shortcut in 
your Start menu.
There is a wholeAudio Guide to Thunder online.
Alasdair wrote an Unofficial Thunder Manual (Word document). Unofficial Thunder Manual 
Online. This is for getting to grips with how Thunder works and details more of 
the shortcut keys and functions.

Thunder and WebbIE and speech synthesizer MSIs for 
network installation
ThunderScreenreader-bg.msi WebbIE3-Installer.msi - Bulgarian Thunder 
MSI, English WebbIE MSI.

   Testing a Thunder Installation
Check these out to make sure your Thunder installation is all working. Do them
in order. Each depends on the previous working.

1.Start Thunder, cursor up and down the Start menu. Thunder should 
read the entries in the Start menu. This tests speech synthesis and 
MSAA.
2.Open Windows Notepad and enter some text. Cursor up and down. 
Each line should be read out by Thunder. This tests the Thunder off-
screen model.
3.Start WebbIE, press Control + W to open a search, and enter a phrase.
Press return to search. This tests that you have installed WebbIE and 
websearch works.
4.Go to www.google.com in WebbIE. Cursor up and down the webpage 
text. Each line should be read out by Thunder. This tests that Thunder is 
interacting with WebbIE correctly.

   2. Screen Access For All
screen access for all (SAFA) is an open source initiative to develop a screen 
reading software for the vision impaired persons to read and write in their 
language of choice. Our goal is to have a multi lingual software on multiple 
platforms.

3.Non Visual Desktop Access (NVDA)

https://www.webbie.org.uk/thunder/Help.txt
http://download.webbie.org.uk/WebbIE3-Installer.msi
https://www.webbie.org.uk/thunder/ThunderScreenreader-bg.msi
https://www.webbie.org.uk/thunder/ThunderScreenreader-bg.msi
https://www.webbie.org.uk/thunder/UnofficialThunderManual.htm
https://www.webbie.org.uk/thunder/UnofficialThunderManual.htm
https://www.webbie.org.uk/thunder/Unofficial%20Thunder%20Manual.docx
https://www.webbie.org.uk/thunder/audio/index.htm
https://www.webbie.org.uk/thunder/Thunder%20Manual.doc


NVDA is open source software, which means the code is accessible to anyone. 
This enables translators and developers around the world to continually 
contribute to its expansion and improvement.

Please note: NVDA is only available for PCs running Microsoft 
Windows 7 SP1 and later. If you require a version of NVDA that can 
still run on Windows XP or Vista, please download the much older 
NVDA 2017.3 for Windows XP instead. NV Access does not however 
recommend or support running this older version on newer Operating 
systems.

Click on Download button to download the file.

User Guide

You can access the User Guide at any time under “Help” in the NVDA menu. 
Press either INSERT and the “N” key, or CAPS LOCK and the “N” key to open the 
NVDA menu. Alternatively, click on the NVDA icon in the task bar.

4.System Access to Go

Click on begin to download the file.

https://www.nvaccess.org/download/nvda/releases/2017.3/nvda_2017.3.exe


5.WebInSight
The goal of the WebInSight Project is to learn what impedes access 
to the web and develop technology to improve access.

6.Hal

ScreenReader provides a fast, robust and reliable solution for accessing modern 
software applications. Take advantage of comprehensive support for the latest 
Microsoft Office packages, the newest web browsers and a huge array of other 
popular programs.

7.JAWS

The latest version of JAWS can be downloaded using the links below. For new 
installations, download and save the executable file to your PC and install from 
there. The installer includes language support for English, Spanish, German, 
French, French Canadian, Dutch, Hebrew, Brazilian Portuguese, Russian, Arabic,
Danish, Hungarian, Swedish, Italian, Norwegian, and Finnish. These installers 
can be used for full installations or to update an existing installation already on 
your computer.

Note: The following link requires an internet connection during the installation.
If you need to install JAWS on a system that does not have an internet 
connection, choose the link below to the offline installer for secure 
environments.

•JAWS 2019.1909.28 - September 2019

•Previous versions of JAWS

•System Requirements

•Offline Installer for Secure Environments

8.Supernova

Whether shopping online with the latest web browsers, creating spreadsheets and 
slideshows in Microsoft Office, or reading your letters and other hard copy 
documents, with SuperNova Magnifier & Screen Reader you can find your perfect 
blend of magnification, screen reading and braille to get the job done.

https://support.freedomscientific.com/Downloads/OfflineInstallers#jaws
https://support.freedomscientific.com/Downloads/JAWS/JAWS-System-Requirements
https://support.freedomscientific.com/Downloads/JAWS/PreviousVersions
http://jaws2019.vfo.digital/2019.1909.28.400/26B7F1A4-93A1-49A6-8F7D-8D030F3E3900/J2019.1909.28-any.exe


9.Window-Eyes

Below is a podcast explaining the migration from Window-Eyes to JAWS and the user experiences from 
different viewpoints.

•Window-Eyes Migration Podcast(http://www.gwmicro.com/WEPresentation-2017-0508.mp3)

http://www.gwmicro.com/WEPresentation-2017-0508.mp3
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